42%; 95% CI 40% to 44%), a higher total fraction on treatment 90 days later, and a higher probability of suppressed viral load 1 year later in an analysis excluding missing values [11] . Although not immediately after diagnosis, Bor and colleagues used an instrumental variable approach to suggest that the act of initiating ART itself improved retention by as much as 70% (95%, CI 42% to 98%) in a real-world cohort in South Africa [12] . In total, these studies provide strong evidence that "first generation" practices of multiple pretreatment counseling sessions to "ensure readiness," which lead to unintended loss to follow-up and clinical disease progression, should be systematically revised.
The next steps to advancing practice in routine care settings, however, require additional considerations about the study design. Like many trials, Koenig and colleagues' sought to control the context, which makes application into routine practice settings, in which unintended consequences are the rule, less certain and more indirect [13] . Specifically, the study intervened in more ways than simply same-day treatment initiation. The treatment group also received an accelerated counseling protocol, intensified early visit schedule (4 follow-up visits over 24 days), and both groups received a conditional cash transfer for attendance (which makes frequent counseling visits in the intervention possible). The trial environment exerts a potentially important influence on patient behavior. We cannot automatically assume that the effect of same-day start would be unchanged outside of this context in routine practice settings.
Bringing context into the equation-conceiving of same-day start as an "approach" rather than the isolated act of taking drugs-takes us from the "when" to the "how" of ART start. In practice, same-day start is an outcome, or the result, of interaction between patients, communities, and systems and healthcare workers and not an intervention in and of itself. These interactions are the underlying common causes of both faster start and better retention and also may modify the effect of same-day start on retention and suppression. Patients must desire treatment, invest in it, and become educated and activated. Systems and health care workers must catalyze disclosure when appropriate, enable access (perhaps through differentiated service delivery models), educate, engage patients, and ensure quality-all within a frail infrastructure.
Optimizing how to approach treatment in a way that enables same-day start is more important than ever given global ambitions to treat all persons living with HIV. How we conduct treatment initiation could ultimately play a crucial role in determining epidemic trajectory. The fact that retention and suppression were only 53% with the "winning" approach in the study by Koenig and colleagues, is sobering and underscores that there is great room for improvement. What treatment means to people is a crucial factor in subsequent adherence and retention, and the moments of diagnosis and treatment initiation offer critical windows in which the design of delivery can shape the long-term meaning of treatment. Treatment should not mean the prospect of endless, burdensome facility visits, fear of uncertain side effects with unclear recourse, nor humiliating interactions with healthcare workers. Treatment should mean freedom from fear of disease progression, diminished risk to partners, and a link to a healthcare workforce that can answer questions, help solve problems, and engage patients. How can we change the perception of starting ART that both providers and patients have from burdensome to liberating? How can the critical elements of shaping the meaning of treatment in counseling be identified, standardized, optimized, and consistently delivered? How can health systems, given well-known constraints, act to simultaneously support retention and same-day ART initiation? How do these differ in populations such as pregnant women and adolescents? The answers to these questions can help ensure that treatment is a part of the psychological, spiritual, and human response to HIV as well as the biological one.
Koenig and colleagues' findings suggest that same-day treatment initiation is superior to the current standard in controlled conditions. These findings imply health systems should seek to offer ART as soon as possible, including on the same day as diagnosis, with adequate education and support provided to those who need it. At the same time, we must invest in learning as we implement-using principles from implementation science-in order to refine the context and shape delivery strategies to guide and support patients through uncertainties of the moment. The initial poor retention of pregnant women starting life-long treatment at diagnosis under option B+ in some settings offers a cautionary tale: when treatment is started cannot be isolated from how it is started [14] . Bringing the "how" into scientific focus is needed to secure the potential benefits of rapid, same-day ART start.
